Mercurochrome: a fluorescent and electron opaque dye.
Mercurochrome was applied to tissues and tissue sections in an attempt to examine structural components either in visible light, fluorescence or electron microscopy. Samples of bone marrow from rats were fixed in glutaraldehyde alone, embedded in Durcupan, and studied by using semi-thin and thin sections. After treatment with mercurochrome in acetone before embedding, the eosinophilic granules from leucocytes and chromatin masses showed electron opacity as well as a yellowish green fluorescence under excitation with violet-blue or blue light. An additional treatment of sections with an alkaline hydroalcoholic solution of the dye allowed to visualize these structures under bright-field illumination and to improve the contrast in the electron microscope. This method offers the possibility to examine specific cell components by using a compound which simultaneously possesses staining, fluorescence, and electron microscopic contrasting properties.